
Our Neighbor, Ariel Pink
We get a knock on the door a couple of months ago and it’s Ariel Pink, director (and 
founder of the Radical Law Center) Dan Kapelovitz, and cinematographer Danielle 
Parsons. They were very nice and we ended up letting them film part of Ariel’s new 
music video on the roof with Mr Boy—a song called “Jell-O” written by Ariel with 
Kim Fowley (may he rest in peace). You can see the video on vimeo (https://vimeo.
com/120643419). Ariel’s pretty busy touring, but once in a while we’ll spotted him 
walking around the neighborhood. 
ariel-pink.com • kapelovision.com • radicallawcenter.com

From wikipedia: Ariel Pink is an American singer-songwriter, multi-instrumentalist 
and record producer based in Los Angeles, California. He is known for his musical 
eclecticism, influenced by 1980s cassette culture. He has released three studio albums 
on the 4AD label and was closely associated with the band Animal Collective.
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Dear Art & Cookie-Loving Buckaroos: Future Studio Gallery not be open in June, 
but pretty please come by Second Saturday, JULY 11 (7 to 10 pm) for the North East 
Wellness Center’s Positive Visions arts program show and sale—Art and Cookies.* 

* Arts and crafts 
handmade in the Center’s 
workshops. Affordable 
paintings, small 
sculptures, and jewelry 
items got to support the 
Center and its clients. 
You might remember last 
year we had 50 Shades 
of Cake (the cake sale 
was our take on the 
Depressed Cake Shop 
movement), and proceeds 
went to Positive Visions. It 
was a great success and a 
lot of fun, plus delicious. 
This year we want to do 
a cookie bake sale—we 
invite and would love 
cookie bakers to donate 
homemade cookies. They 
can be any kind, and will 
sell for $1 each (so size 
or package accordingly). 
If you do special recipe 
baking, please make a 
label or sign (gluten-
free, dairy-free, nut-free, 
etc.). We’ll let you know 
in July’s Gazette about 
drop-off times, we just 
thought we’d start asking 
now. All proceeds to go to 
Positive Visions.

James Ellroy has 
teamed up with 
Glynn Martin and 
Highland Park’s 
Los Angeles Police 
Museum to present 
a stunning new 
book—LAPD ’53. 
While combing the 
museum’s photo 
archives, Ellroy 
discovered that 1953 
featured a wide 

array of stark and unusual imagery—and he has 
written a text that illuminates the crimes and law 
enforcement of the era. Ellroy offers context and 
layers on wild and rich atmosphere—this is the 
cauldron that was police work in the city of the 
tarnished angels more than six decades ago. More 
than 80 photos are spread throughout the book in 
the manner of hard-edged police evidence. 

•  Near-future book signings: Flintridge Bookstore 
& Coffee on May 26 at 7pm; downtown’s Last 
Bookstore on May 27 at 7pm; June 2 at 7pm at 
Barnes & Noble Huntington Beach.

•  Friday, June 5 at 7pm—a ticketed event at the L.A. 
Police Museum (6045 York Blvd., L.A. 90042) for 
$100 per seat which includes refreshements, an 
autographed book, and special presentations of 
film from the archive—limited to 50 tickets. 323-
344-9445 or http://laphs.org/
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Old L.A. Farmers Market • Every Tuesday from 3 to 8 pm • North Ave 57 and Marmion Way
Farm Fresh Produce • Prepared Foods • Arts & Crafts • Music & Fun • Meet Your Neighbors and Make New Friends • Sponsored by North Figueroa Association

REPAINT CHICKEN BOY UPDATE
Thank you a bunch to every-
one who has donated to this 
effort thusfar. We are really close to 
the match for our grant from L.A. Neighbor-
hood Initiative and still accepting donations  
if you are so inclined. 

You might not think (as we did) that 
finding someone to dermabrade and 
repaint the solid-primary-color Fiberglass 
surface at our perceived reasonable price  

 
would be difficult. But you would be wrong. 
We have spent four months trying  
to find an affordable cost estimate. We 
were not asking for special consideration 
or discounts, just something reasonable. 
But it does it seem like multiple dollars and 
zeroes are getting added to, like, every-
thing, right? (Seriously, in a weak moment, 
we recently paid $20 for a sandwich—a 
sandwich! And OK, it was pretty good, but  

 
we felt dumb for doing it and we’re back 
to making our own sammies now. Yes, 
we realize we are beginning to sound like 
squeaky-wallet dad, but whatevs.)

Anyhow, we believe we have found 
our hero, and hoping to start this project 
right about the time the heatwaves start, in 
July or August. Watch this space for more 
future updates of keeping you posted.

 

Repaint Chicken Boy 2015
 $25 Friend of CB Membership Card + Poster Pen
 $50 Friend of CB Membership Card + Poster Pen + Floaty
 $100  Friend of CB Membership Card + Poster Pen +  

Floaty Pen + Treasure Box
 $500  Friend of CB Membership Card + Poster Pen + Floaty 

Pen  + Treasure Box + Rooftop Visit/Photo Op for Two
 $1000   Friend of CB Membership Card + One of every CB 

Souvenir + Rooftop Visit/Photo Op for Two
k

By check, payable to “North Figueroa Association” 
c/o Future Studio • PO Box 292000 • Los Angeles CA 90029
By PayPal: northfigueroa@gmail.com
(Please include your name, mailing and email addresses)
 

Thank You! Friends of Chicken Boy: Vitaly Koshman • Alana Douvros • Art Reyes • Flora Ito & David Davis • Nick Santangelo 
• Venessa de Anda & Austin Gorg • Laurene Harding & Luis Rivas • Mona Jean Cedar & Jeff Boynton • TK Nagano • Patty 
Quinn & Tim Spain • Kristi Engle & Daniel Brodo • Heather McLarty & Troy Evans • Ellen La Scola & Jay Kavoian • Suzanne 
& Herb Siegel • Isa-Kae Meksin • Colleen & Darrell Bates • Rob Schatz • Louisa Van Leer & Rodney Ascher & Anton Ascher 
• Galust Mardirussian • Barbara Thomason • Daniel Orlandi • Tim Miller • Lyn Mayer • Cidne Hart & Kevin Hass • Paul 
Downer • Aimee Boyce & Christopher Westcott • Liz Mamorsky • Pi Day Tip Jar • Marguerite Jones & Peter Hess • Jain & 
Eliot Sekuler • Tom Topping • Jenna Ervin • Amy McCubbin • Michael Arson • Katrina Alexy • Katerine Wong • Waynna 
Kato • Joe Potts • Kathy Thompson • Karen S. Martin • Pauline Cerullo • Susan Einstein • Karen Fulks • Dr Rolando Vasquez/
North Figueroa Animal Hospital • Highland Park Ebell Club • Your Name Here

Bird Poo
Damage

During its history, the area of Downtown Los An-
geles known as Bunker Hill has been viewed in 
many different ways—inaccessible, upscale, run-

down, blighted, erased, renewed. Over the decades, these 
perceptions have always been open to interpretation and 
either agreed with or challenged. An area that has been 
subject to more change than any other place in the city, 
it has arguably invoked more passion and reverence than 
any other Los Angeles neighborhood, while inspiring 
equal amounts of disdain. 

Bunker Hill in the Rearview Mirror: The Rise, Fall, 

and Rise Again of an Urban Neighborhood, an exhibit at 
the Los Angeles Public Library’s Central Library, uses 
photographs, news articles, recollections, and unique 
ephemera from LAPL Special Collections to illustrate 
the complex story of Bunker Hill, from its heyday in the 
1880s to its redevelopment in the 1960s and 70s. Curat-
ed by librarians Christina Rice, Photo Collection, and 
Emma Roberts, Art & Music/Rare Books, the exhibit is 
enhanced by this companion catalog with contributing 
essays by Adrian Scott Fine, Nathan Marsak, Merry Ov-
nick, Meredith Drake Reitan, and Donald R. Spivack.

This exhibit is on view now in the First Floor 
Galleries of L.A. Central Library, 630 W. Fifth 
St., Los Angeles CA 90071. On display through 
November during open library hours. Catalog 
available at library store. For info: lapl.org. 

Left: Bunker Hill residences known as the “Salt Box” and “The Castle” 
are dwarfed by the recently constructed Union Bank Building. 1968. 
(William Reagh Collection) 
Right: In this long view of Bunker Hill, about 1890, the Crocker 
mansion’s verandas are visible in the upper right. The home of L. J. 
Rose, a pioneer agricultural promoter and race-horse investor, is in the 
middle distance. But the photograph also finds many small cottages 
and modest homes as well as the mansions. The First Congregational 
Church is in the lower right corner, at Third and Hill. Circa 1890. 
(Security Pacific National Bank Collection)


